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HUSH STATES MANSHD 
yme has gone past lor tho 
^ opposed to Irish Home I 
argue that Irishmen are nol
Government. The Idremo*
tors oi Great Britain have t> 
men; and not because they 
Irishmen, but in spite of t 

became the most pow< 
lars in the edifice of the 
Jake Edmund Burke for exi 
O'Connell. Hod the situât 
reversed, was there ever in 
tish Parliament a man wh< 
have done for England wha 
nell did for Ireland ? Did ; 
look at it in that light ? 
that England had been the < 
land and Ireland had been 
tress oi the Situation, did t 
exist a British statesman v 
have won victories for Eng' 
M O’Connell won for Irela 
feel able to say "not one.’’ 
we look abroad over the Br 
pire as it is constituted tc 
find Canada and Australia 
two great foundation stone 
might. Yet it 'is most rt 
that two men, who were 
1848, who were branded eu 
and exiled as felons, shoal 
become, within twenty y 
consolidators of both the 
and Australian Confederate 
Gee, in Canada, was one of 
there of our Confederation, 
of the main movers in the 
undertaking of binding 
vinces together in tne bond 
single Dominion. In Abstfi 
Charles Gavan Duffy b< 
Prime Minister and the one 
the foundation of the prese 
tralias Commonwealth. T 
no "argumente drawn from 
ginat'.on of the Celt,” as 1 
once said, but simple facte 
long to a history that is < 
raneous for many M ue. 
look at the Irish party to-il 
doubtful if England, or th. 
Empire, has ever produced 
eonsuonmate politician and < 
leader than John Redmond 
were to become Premier < 
to-morrow, he could form, 
dghty supporters, as stron 
net as any country in the 1 
seesee. The men who cox 
tod administer the affairs 
ûicapped nation like Irela 
“rely astonish the tvorld if 
to have the duty of leginlai 
for such a nation under 
favorable ciecumstancCs.

► late to raise that obs<

Sunday from ] 
the note of M. Del<
the final rupture, in 
between the Repuhl 
<**■ The Papal. N 
<» Saturday on r 
gram from the Pap, 
State.

It is the olden 
body and soul, edvi 
flous authority, ev: 
ie the story of all t 
the Church renewed

The promise of 0 
tlmony of the ages 
Prove that aU such 
We have no fear for 
c*UBe «be is imperi

While this condlti

~ image tc 
place in tum

On the second day of August every 
jwr since 1223, * may be seen in 
Sfrery Franciscan Church and chapel 
in the world (and in some few other 
Churches by special privilege), a pro- 
«mwiob of people of all ages ond 
corulitione goring in and out devout
ly, some once, some twice, some 
many times, according as their time 
permits and their piety suggests.

They are making tlje visits reqifir- 
sd to gain the plenary indulgence of 
the Portiuncula—the Grand Pardon 
of A«ist, as it is called.

Would that men knew and appreci
ated it more, as they certainly would 
If they stopped to think about it. 
But whether appreciated or not. there 
it is to be had “in perpetuity,'” a 
great free gift within the reach of the 
least and the poorest.

That glorious son of St. Francis 1 
and seraphic doctor of the Church, 
fit. Bonaventure. wrote glowingly of 
this wonderful privilege bestowed on 
men, through the mother of God and 
fit. Francis.

Thai. Irish Franciscan historian, 
X#uke Wadding, chronicled the won
ders of grace that flowed from it. 
Famous Jesuit writers and theologi
ans, Bellarmine. Suarez, Bourdalou©, 
defined and defended it against the 
ignorant and incredulous of later 
centuries.

We are told in the life of St. Brid
get of Sweden, that she thought 
wery highly of the great pardon of 
8t. Francis, and even doubted the 
truth of Its divine origin and efficacy 
Our Saviour appeared to her and 
said :

r "My daughter, falsehood is not 
found where the fire of divine chari
ty dwells. Francis my faithful ser
vant, possessed the truth/ Seeing 
men’s indifference to God and their 
passion for earthly goods, he asked 
Me for a token of love wfith which 
to extinguish the love of the world 
hi souls and light therein the fire of 
charity. The token I gave him 
wae that all those who shall come 
with empty hands into his place vrtll 
return full of My blessings and with 
the entire remission of their sins.”

And that is the whole of the Por- 
Y tiuncula Indulgence. St. Francis 

praying for the conversion of sinners 
terras told to ask a favor of Heaven 
■and it would be granted. Whereupon 
he promptly begged that all who 
came there to that little Church, 
having confessed, wouIdP^eceive full 

jpardon for their sins full remis
sion of all the punishment due to 
their sine. For well he knew that 
not all who go through the form of 
confessing their sins receive pardon 
and of those who are contrite and 
pardoned heavy penalties are still 
due to offended justice.

This special privilege and special 
token he asked in his great zeal for 
the welfare of his fellowmen. Let 
those who talk of the brotherhood of 
man lead the life of St. Francis and 
learn from him the true meaning of 
the phrase.

Two years later the favor was 
granted and Inaugurated with due 
solemnity by the Vicar Qf Christ 
Pope Honoriue III., and the little 
Church of Our Lady of Angels, at 
Assisi—the Portiuncula of St. Fran
cis and his brethren:—the cradle of 
the great family of St. Francis was 
made the centre of a great grace and 
like a lodestone, drew penitent souls 
in crowds from all parts of the world 

that one day in every year. The 
annals of those early years of the 
thirteenth century tell cf the throngs 
that bore down on the little hill 
tow» of Assisi from the evening of 
the day of “St. Peter in Chains’ 
to the evening of the next day. All 
sight the happy procession went in 
and out the miraculous little church 
and next evening contentedly filed 
*ut of Assisi again, singing Te Deum 
aa they went home, some of them- to 
great distances. This continued for 
200 years. So great did the crowd 
grow each year that the Holy Father 
with the pow|r to bind and looee, 
extended the Indulgence to the 
churches that had branched out from 
the Portiuncula. in time, as the 
great family of St. Fracas grew end 
covered the earth with its branches, 
it carried with it by special leave of 

^the Vicar of Christ the great pri
vilege won for it by the holy foun
der. Entering the portals of 
church under the patronage of St. 
Francis of Assisi on the second day 
of August, with a contrite heart, 
having confessed hi» sins and v 
the intention of. in obedience to the» 
Sovereign Pontiff, seeking the grand 
Pardon promised St. Francis, one 
may feel assured Qf the words or our 
Divine Lord Himself, addressed to the 

who. full of faith, sought a cure 
i Him, "Son, be of good heart, 

thy sins are forgiven thee.”
Oh tho* ___,

value of that eentei 
we could realize the need aliove atifi 
else in the world we nave or that 
divine assurance 1 W© would go with 
our empty hands to the rich free trea 
eury of the Church and returp filled 
with faith and hope and charity; 
with peace and patience and benigni
ty; with gratitude to God for the 
myriad everyday blessings of nature 
and graces and with contempt for 
the paltrynees of the worldly gain— 
the husks of swine on which we feed 
too long, when we might enjoy our 
Father’s table 1

St. Francis is op earth still in his 
thousands of sons and daughters, and 
the age of miracles is not passed at 
ail. Thousands of eager souls will| 
on the coining second of August in i 
all simplicity and earnestness , seek j 
the churches where St. Francis’ par- } 
don ie held out to them and obtain I 
for themselves and their departed 
friends from the generosity of Him 
who has said : “Ask and you shall 
receive’’ the wiping out of all their 
debts except that of gratitude. That 
is the spirit of Portiuncula. Indulg
ence of the second of August.

The letter of it is :
The first condition is to make a 

contrite confession—for only in the 
state of grace may a soul merit the 
remission of the temporal punishment 
duo to sis even after It is forgtv»n.
This confession may be made three 
days previously to the day of the In
dulgence.

The second condition is to receive 
Holy Communion (this was added to 
the condition of confession for all 
churches outside tne Church of Pot- 
tiuncula) on the first or second oi 
August.

The third, condition is to visit de
voutly a church priviiegea with the 
Indulgence any time from 3 p.m. on 
the first to sunset on the second ‘of 
August.

This visit may be repeated as often 
as one has time and inclination to 
return to the church and at each 
visit the Indulgence may be gained 
for a helpless soul in Purgatory.
Only once may it be gained for one
self. There is no prescribed length 
of time for each visit.

The fourth condition is to pray for 
the intehtion of the Holy rat her f 
Any prayers may be said, but it is 
usual to say five times the Our 
Father and Hail Mary—and these 
should be said with the lips., as well 
as with the heart.
It is af great opportunity to help 

the souls in Purgatory which no 
humble, sincere Catholic may lightly 
neglect. Make an effort to find out 
the nearest church to you privileged 
with this singular indulgence. and 
without interfering with your busi
ness or even your legitimate pleasure 
you can pay a tribute of respect to 
the Giver of all good by claiming for 
yqursélf and for your beloved dead 
this great grace, the free ami full 
pardon of all your sins and the pen
alties awaiting them in this world 
or the next.

ed very strange __ 
able to read and 
had a master. «Then 
learn?” he asked.

The little boy smiled 
his arm in that of a sweep somewhat 
older than himself. ''Please, sir, Jim 
taught me the letters over the shop 
doors, as we went to our work»; but 
now , I know all the words off by 
heart,and If. you’d kindly let us have 
some books to read and teach us 
to do sums and writing, we’d be very 
thankful.”

Can»t you fancy what good pupils 
those two boys became ?
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A HERO OF DDT!.
II Catholic men, and Catholic wo

men. too, would apply the moral of 
tie: following story to their own 
lives, how many troublous momenta 
might be averted. It is as follows :

Part of the north of Holland ie 
not protected from the sen by a na. 
tural barrier. Some two hundred 
years ago the Dutch undertook the 
big task of building enormope walls 
or dykes of granite mocks and clay 
to keep out the sea. Behind this 
shelter numerous Tillage» arose, 
which flourished to the present day! 
Alkmohd, in particular, which num
bers ten thousand inhabitants, is

SPECIAL TRAIN For VAUOREUIL
le«e W|tné!2!ledlete, *,etlone will 

etef,on every Satur. 
day at IS 30 noon, arriving Vau- 
draull at MO p.m. » «turning, will
l££femreul1 *40Pm «meday,
arriving Montreal a ao p m.

SUITS!
-----------or out for end of the week for ™en who are on a
Insh Linen Crash, coat, vest and pants thoroi^hl, wel? Ta“ty ul P«e' 
style, carefully made, tailor finished? Special Driee l!i, d ’ la,cst

, WHITE DUCK PANTS, fines, quality English duck ......$3'55
to 40 in. wa;st measure, finished with belt streps Sale IW “ 3‘ «
-œæïstsœsSiiïSBïïZ
85c BOYS’ SHIRT WAÏSTSlfîc

____ ^*1“e "'aists are the coolest and lightest garments fn, k
Ticket Office «, I wcar- Every boy koowa that Mother** FriendSMrt E!.a kht We«l>er

^oxt'pSatofflo"” ",reet V’ Vf “'Z'™* Percale’ wilh bandtobmtOMo pan,*s ^_________________ css “ce r j- - sw* “

- - - - - - - - I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - — . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r_»a»

World’s Fair
ST. LOUIS, Mo., 1904,

TWO TRAINS DAILY

LAMES* COOL GLOVES.
Ladies’ Silk Net Gloves, with Lisle 

thread palm, newest shades, two dome 
fastener, all sizes; ideal Summer
Gloves. Sale price.........................62c

Lisle Thread Gloves in newest
shades, latest Parisian style.

■SV-...W I  ............................53c
Through Pullman Sletping Car» k Coaches _ _____

REDUCED RATES STRAW HATS-
f*°«b «oiTtEAL *m4 return, j There’s coolness and economy in

wîîüîïlü-***........................•24*60 thc8c Straw Hats for men and boys.
HZiîS&S&iL’ ..lil 8*» *» I and Boys’ Fine Strew Hats,r:~......... ..............Men s ana Boys’ Fine StrawrZ mOT,ana -nnabitanta, is I * ”“e™be':1S,h 9*B SO assorted sizes and styles, usual 'built « little below the dyke, which I at »nv ln either direction I 50 cent quality.......................... OQ«

ia keift in constant repair cy two Po^Hcron Men’s and Boys' Extra Qu^ty

hundred workmen under the direction SIDE TRIP Til ülâCAOa cai > » Straw Hats* pnncipally sailor 
of an engineer. JU H *6ABA FALLS I shaped. Worth 75 cents. Price 35C

One afternoon in November, a lon^ I __- *** * X I 111 " ----  -

ENGLISH LINEN C0LLAE8 
160 ftnaUty. fe each.

75 dozen of Men’s English Linen 
Collars m 4 stylish shapes, all sim. 
extra good quality. Worth 15c ’

........................ 5c

A MANLY BOY. —Some of our 
boys in Montreal should read the fol
lowing story and take the lessons it 
contains to heart :

Several days ago I happened to 
board a car which was crowded. A 
little man—perhaps he was twelve 
years old—offered me his seat with 
a charming bow and smile. He Boon 
found a seat, but popped up when 
another woman entered, pulled off hie 
cap, which was fringed with rags, 
and with such a jolly, wide smile, 
made room for the newcomer. Five 
times in as many minutes that smile 
broke over the face' of the young 
traveller as he gave his seat again 
and agaèn, and soon every one in the 
car was smiling in sympathy. No one 
thought whether his clothes were 
whole or ragged, but some one said: 
"1 wish my boys enjoyed being gen
tlemanly as much as he does," and 
a fine looking man remarked quite 
loudly to his n|ightx>r ; "That’s the 
sort of «manliness that make* our 
great and good man.” «

The boy heard this remark and 
looked around to see who wae man.
iy.

while ago, a furious wind was blow
ing from the northwest increasing 
every moment. The engineer in 
charge was a young mah engaged to 
be married, whose friends and family 
lived in Amsterdam, He wae to go 
to Amsterdam that very evening to 
join a great festival long looved for- 
join a great feetlivaJ long looked for- 
préparations were all made, and be 
was in high spirits, ready to set out. 
Suddenly the sound of rising w^nd 
struck upon his ear; and he remem
bered with a Pang of anxiety that it 
was the time of the high tide*. He 
thought of his dyke and all that de
pended on it. It would be a oread- 
ful disappointment not to go. But 
the dyke ! His friends would all be 
expecting him, watching for him. 
What would they think, ? But the 
dyke ) There was a conflict between 
pleasure and duty.
It is sex o’clock, The sea is rising. 

But at seven he must set out for 
Amsterdam. Shall he go ? His heart 
says Yes; duty says No. Again he 
looks at the rising sea, watches the 
rising storm, and decides to remain 
at his post.

He then rims to the dyke. It ie a 
scene of the utmost confusion. His 
two hundred men are bewildered. The 
storm has become a hurricane. The 
supply of tow and mortar is ex
hausted 1 They are at their wits’ 
end to know how to repair the breaks 

how to. defend the place against the 
terrible enemy which ie every minute 
gaining upon them. But as soon as 
trie yoqpg engineer appears a joyous 

cry bursts from every throat:
“Here is the master ! God be 

praised J Now all will be well l”

BOOT AND SHOE BARGAINS.
Men’s Bla-k Box Calf Laced Boot, 

good heavy soles, sizes 6 to 10 
Usual $2 25. Safe Price....... jj.gg

n 9,°.,PT Ifd>s’ Enamel Blucher 
Oxford Laced Shoes, dull kid top, 
inedtum sole, Cuban heel, sizes 2R 
7. Worth $3.50. Sale price.......$3 qq

.... LADIES GOLF BLOUSES
“ 1 Suitable for Seaside Wear.

I ..CPT TICK*T OFFICES 
*** ■«.Jfapaea StNat, Telewhee#*

INFORMATION BUREAU. I This special lot °i G°lf Blouses received last week is attract nc S
-------  attention. Bestdes be.ng made for the Royal Game, the^ are specfaUv ad f

Information on Mines, Tide Land. able!°. country or Warilfcwear ; for boating they are ideal ; for fish ire

rtfer"e —: areperfect>
^ coined designs, j,

“ -^werod separate,y end to turndownSr?^S.PtecuVpri«.:n..P C0'°rS’ P°UCh «**=’ 

tte best of our ability. Fifty cents A new Golf Blouse, in latest style, with pouch front" nëw skeVe" 
vaz^e 8 °r m°ney °rder ln “■ I nricebek’m rCd’ WhltC’ navy or black' Regular $4.00 to’$4.5o? Srie’ ad,“St'

P"“......................... .............. .................................. $3.60

1 navy,

►000Northwestern Information Bureau, <*>o<k><>o<k><>o<>°<><><><k><><>^
- - - - - - - - - -  "S. GARBLE Y C°-
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DO MOT BUY TRASHY 600DS\l?6b to 1788 Notre Da™» Street. 184 St. J.mes Street Montres! 

AT ANY PRICE. ... -------------------------------------------- !__________________ ______

Cowan’s r ULY CARPET SALE !
n fl| . Only thie week left to aeoure bargains ln Carpets, Rugs Linn
llflnfiflindl.hfipnloto leume’ 0urtalnB. Braae and BnemeUed Beds, Bedding etc 
UUUUd ""UllUUUlaie dieoounts in every Department. We do DpholeteriL work ln

. _ I ite branches and at short notice. If vou are ____ ___ 11
°f,ee th* Mam* on ihtm furniture with ue, hud we wUl re-cover It for you and have tHe^dv 

—------------------------- I when you return to the city. , 7

Mail Orders carefully and promptly executed.to intemperance. This vice of intem- 
perahee attacks the weak and the 
strong, the educated and the ignor
ant. It ia generous, open-hearted 
men that are meet exposed to this 
curse. Determine, then, to avoid 
that temptation. I would advise 
every young man to go forth armed 
-stop at once. Pledge total austi 

A man is

THOMAS LIGGbT, JKSSSSSi

nonce. A man is abeolutelo secure 
with it. without it there ia danger. 

— , I is a11 very well for a young man
The master places eoch workman, at to say : "I'll only take one glass " 

hia post, and a desperate battle Le- but will he stop at one ? Pledge lo
gins between man and the enraged j tad abstinence, for there is in it die-

ANXIOU8 TO LEARN. — Many 
children consider it a bard task to 
study their lessons. Let them ap
preciate the opportunities they now 

8 e”l°y after reading the following: 
Some years ago a few kind people 

tnade up their minds to try to get 
hold of all the chimney sweeps in 
Dublin and give them an education 

One day a little fellow who came 
aak*t>f he knew his letters.

Oh, yes/' he answered.
"Can you spell ?"
"Oh, yes."
“What books did you 
"Please, sir.

ocean. About half past eleven there 
is a cry from the centre :

"Belli ! Help 1"
"What is the matter ?" 
h our stones1 carried away at a 

blow ]/•
The master does not lose a moment 

He fastens a rope around his body, 
four workmen do the same; and forty 
arms seize the/ropes while the five 
brave fellows throw themselves into 
the waves to repair the deflfage. The 
mad waves struggle with the men, 
wash them about, bund them. No 
matter; they have done their work 
and they are hauled on land again.

But the cry "Help ! help 1” soon 
arises from ail parts.

"Stones,” cried one.
‘ There are no more."
“Mortar !”
/‘There is no more.”
"Take off your clothes !" cries the 

master, tearing off his oun. "Btop 
the holes with them I"

Meanwhile the people of Alkmond 
ate and danced, little thinking that 
there were but a few inches of mason 
Wtrt-k between them and death 
Thousands of lives had been saved 
because one man had done hia duty.

cipliue, and discipline makes charac
ter. The underlying principle of cha
racter Is self-control. If we practice 
this self-control on one point we 
surely shall practice it in every- 
thing.

TOTAL ABSTINENCE.

- -—-, — , I never
Oh, that ’corn'd "re'àze the true ^ ™ y°"

Avoid as yot advance in year* the 
spécial temptations that cosne to 
young men. I am not going to men-

ABODT THE EYES.
Many people willfully or‘ignorant- 

ly abuse the eyes more than any 
Other part of the body. When there 
IS a dull, heavy, pain in the lower 
Part of the head, with sharp irregu
lar pains extending over the back 
of the neçk. above the ears, and' 
also around the eyeballs, with more 
or less throbbing pains through the 
temples, you may be sure the eye. 
need reel and glassee.

The symptoms mentioned are usual
ly more noticeable after an evening 
at the theatre, or any place where 
an effort ia made to concentrate the 
■Hffht on a given point for any 
length of time. One or all of, the 
symptoms may be present according 
to the fatigue suffered. Keeping the 
eyes fixed upon swiftly moving ofr. 
J®ct* ie the moert conclusive test of 
perfect vision, for It soon gives a 
iwson a feeling 0f nausea as well as 
aevere headache. Again, through Ig
norance Of the true causa of the 
trouble, medicine is being constantly 
taken to relieve ranona msordera 
which, in reality, are warnings of

ALL SAILORS WELCOME
Concert Every Widnesday Evening

All Local Talent Invited; the finest 
in the City, pay u* a visit.

MASS at 9.8Q a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday Even

ing.
Open week days from 9 a.m. to 10 

p.m.
On Sundays, from 1 p.m. to 10 

p.m.
Tel. Main 2161.

I ST. PETER and COMMON St».

LIMITED

FRANK J. CURRAN LOUIS B. CURRAN

Curran & Curran
Barrlstera and Solicitor®,

C.mm'r.l.rQa.b.c« N.wl..ndl..«,

SAVINGS’ BANK CHAMBERS, 
180 St. Jams* Street,

Fho..e.l,1.7, Msntrss.

the majority of failures m life due correctly fitted passes.

c. a. McDonnell,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT.

IM HT. JAMKB HTBKET

tioa With th* liquidation of Privet,
*ed I“°1,K>t E»ta«*». Auditing 
Books and preparing SB
,or priT*u 8rœe- vm» t

ftie Live Business Hum
so evident in all our departments at a 
time of year when a certain amount of 
dulness is naturally expected to creep 
in, is the result of a very sure and effi
cient cause—the extraordinary values 
and tempting inducements so freely 
offering in every section of the store.

Note the following for this week as 
an example Of what is taking place on, 
a very extended scale ;

Clearing Sale in Millinery Dept,
«O per çant, discount off all our 

Outing Hats made ef Straw, Duck 
and Linen.

Ladlee’ Untrlmmed Hats reduced 
to sail at 60c i some as,lingaa high ease .00.
/‘.''"•of SO Trimmed Mata to sell 

OO; aomo soiling aa nigh sa 
•ISOO and «1800.

"r Ladlaa' Silk Parasols-oom- 
pletellne. _____

Special linen Sale,
ISO BlaaoHad Linen Oamaak Table 
.. frtanufaoturare’ samples*

slightly soiled, te clear, aa follows, 
4fi Bleachwl Linen Damask Table Cloths 

*‘“«5 >». «Sul" value (2 80, (826, 
(4.00, (4.76, (6 80, (7 60.

46 Bleached Linen Damask Table Cloths 
sia« 8x12, regular value (4.60, (4.66.

40 Bleached Linen Damssk Table Cloths 
else 10x10, regular value (6.00, (7 26 

16 Bleached Linen Damask Table Cloths 
IS 10x11, regular value (7.60, (10 60.
6 Bleached Linen Damask Table Cloths

i.oo. ;.tSg
on (ala

17172208


